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Abstract. Interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) techniques can monitor water-level changes in wetlands with suitable
coherence. RADARSAT-2 has many beam modes with varying system parameters to satisfy a wide range of applications. During
data acquisition the SAR signals are digitized using eight-bit analog-to-digital converters followed by block adaptive quantization
(BAQ) coding. Most RADARSAT-2 beam modes use three-bit BAQ but some modes use two-bit BAQ to accommodate larger data
sets, including the wide multilook fine and wide ultrafine modes. These modes are attractive for surface monitoring applications
due to good resolution over a wide swath. The two-bit BAQ can have signal saturation due to the smaller dynamic range and
an increased phase noise. The Everglades National Park (ENP) has been used for numerous InSAR investigations of water level
monitoring. This study describes the results of an evaluation of RADARSAT-2 products from different modes for the monitoring
of water-level changes and flooded vegetation in ENP. The objective was to evaluate products from a variety of beam modes
for wetland monitoring applications and subsequent unwrapping of the interferograms for water level estimation. The results
show that wide-swath high-resolution modes are suitable for InSAR applications due to adequate coherence and high backscatter
intensity.
Résumé. Les techniques InSAR peuvent suivre l’évolution du niveau de l’eau dans les zones humides avec une cohérence
convenable. RADARSAT-2 a de nombreux modes de faisceaux avec différents paramètres du système pour répondre à une
vaste gamme d’applications. Lors de l’acquisition des données, les signaux SAR sont numérisés à l’aide de convertisseurs
analogiques/numériques de 8 bits suivis par un codage de la quantification adaptive de blocs (BAQ). La plupart des modes
de faisceaux de RADARSAT-2 utilisent une BAQ de 3 bits, alors que certains modes utilisent une BAQ de 2 bits pour l’acquisition
de plus grands ensembles de données, y compris les modes de faisceaux larges multivisées à résolution fine et de faisceaux larges
à résolution ultra-fine. Ces modes sont attrayants pour les applications de surveillance de surface grâce à une bonne résolution
sur une large fauchée. La BAQ à 2 bits peut montrer une saturation du signal en raison de sa gamme dynamique plus petite et d’un bruit de phase augmenté. Le Parc national des Everglades (ENP) a été utilisé pour de nombreuses études InSAR
de la surveillance du niveau de l’eau. Cette étude décrit les résultats d’une évaluation des produits de RADARSAT-2 à partir
de différents modes pour le suivi des changements du niveau de l’eau et de la végétation inondée dans l’ENP. L’objectif était
d’évaluer les résultats à partir d’une variété de modes de faisceaux pour les applications de surveillance de zones humides et
le déroulement ultérieur des interférogrammes pour l’estimation du niveau de l’eau. Les résultats montrent que les modes de
faisceaux larges à haute résolution sont adaptés aux applications InSAR en raison de la cohérence adéquate et de la forte intensité
de rétrodiffusion.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) is an established technique that allows the mapping of terrain heights
and surface deformation using two SAR images acquired with
nearly identical system configurations by producing a phase interference image called an interferogram (Zebker and Goldstein
1986; Gabriel et al. 1989; Massonnet and Feigl 1998; Burgmann
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et al. 2000). Over the last couple of decades, this technology has
been applied to a large number of applications, including tectonic deformation due to earthquakes (Massonnet et al. 1993),
volcanoes (Rosen et al. 1996), ground subsidence due to water
or oil extraction and mining activities (Tomás et al. 2005; Herrera et al. 2007), ice flow and glacier motion (Goldstein et al.
1993), and terrain stability due to permafrost (Short et al. 2011).
It has also been used for monitoring urban environments and the
stability of the infrastructure (Tomás et al. 2012) and other landscape features such as landslides (Herrera et al. 2010). Clearly
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this technology is well established in the earth sciences and is
widely used for monitoring applications.
Recent research has demonstrated the use of InSAR technology for monitoring water-level changes in wetlands (Alsdorf
et al. 2001; Wdowinski et al. 2004, 2008; Lu et al. 2005; Kim
et al. 2009; Hong et al. 2010). The wetland InSAR technique
works where vegetation emerges above the water surface due to
the “double bounce” effect, in which the radar pulse is reflected
twice from the water surface and from the vegetation (Richards
et al. 1987). This approach has also been used for monitoring
the tide propagation through coastal wetlands (Wdowinski et al.
2013). The results show that many wetlands with flooded vegetation remain coherent at all polarizations over a wide range of
incidence angles and wavelengths (X-, C-, and L-bands). The
longer wavelengths are preferred for woody wetlands and the
shorter wavelengths for herbaceous wetlands, but this approach
appears very promising for producing geospatial water level
monitoring capability at relatively high resolution (10–40 m)
compared to point source monitoring with gauges and other
instruments. With future constellations and a proliferation of
SAR data, it is possible to develop a surface water-level monitoring capacity with centimeter accuracy and weekly products.
This would be useful to a number of applications including hydrology, environmental monitoring studies, weather forecasting,
agriculture, etc.
The Everglades National Park (ENP) includes saltwater
coastal wetlands along the western and southern shores of the
park and freshwater wetlands further inland. This site has been
used for numerous InSAR investigations related to water-level
monitoring (Wdowinski et al. 2004, 2008; Hong et al. 2010) with
the wetlands usually exhibiting suitable coherence for wetland
InSAR monitoring applications with temporal coherence often
approaching 72 days or longer (Kim et al. 2013). Some studies
indicate that the InSAR application over the wetland shows very
good performance to generate absolute water-level time series
(Hong, Wdowinski, Kim, and Won 2010; Hong and Wdowinski 2014). These extensive wetlands with long-term coherence
are a good location for InSAR-related research. In addition to
the RADARSAT-1 heritage beam modes (fine, standard, wide,
ScanSAR narrow, ScanSAR wide, extended low, and extended
high), RADARSAT-2 offers ultrafine, multilook fine, fine quadpol, and standard quad-pol beam modes. Additional modes including wide ultrafine, wide multilook fine, extrafine, and wide
fine were added after launch. During RADARSAT-2 data acquisitions the SAR signals are digitized using eight-bit analogto-digital converters followed by block adaptive quantization
(BAQ) coding. The BAQ coding reduces on-board data storage
and downlink rates and is capable of using from one- to four-bit
representation for each in-phase (I) and quadrature phase (Q)
value for the complex SAR data sample. During ground processing, the encoded samples are then decoded back to eight-bit
representation with some information loss (MacDonald Dettwiler and Associates 2013). Most of the RADARSAT-2 beam
modes use three-bit BAQ, but the wider swaths of some modes

use two-bit BAQ to accommodate larger data sets. In particular, the wide multilook fine and wide ultrafine modes use this
two-bit BAQ for data downloads. These modes are attractive for
surface monitoring applications due to the relatively high resolution over a wide swath. One consequence of the two-bit BAQ
download data is a possibility of signal saturation due to the
smaller dynamic range and an increase in phase noise, making
the unwrapping process difficult (McLeod et al. 1998). McLeod
et al. (1998) pointed out that although a reduction from eight bits
to four bits per sample in the download data was the maximum
data reduction ratio for precision InSAR applications, three bits
or two bits per sample was only appropriate for less demanding
wide-swath applications.
This article describes the results of a comparison of
RADARSAT-2 products from various modes for the InSAR
measurement of water-level changes in vegetated wetlands. The
objectives were to evaluate the various products for suitability
for wetland monitoring including the coherence level and the
ability to unwrap the interferogram. The results are then used to
make recommendations on RADARSAT-2 beam mode selection
for distributed target InSAR applications using RADARSAT-2
and, in particular, for water-level monitoring. The following sections describe the data used for the analysis, the data processing
methodology, and the results and discussion of the suitability of
the various modes and the impact of the two-bit downloads on
InSAR applications, particularly water-level monitoring.
METHODOLOGY
Site Description
Our study area consists of the ENP in southern Florida
(Figure 1), which is a remnant of a large wetland area that
covered most of south Florida until the beginning of the 20th
century, when humans settled the area and disrupted the natural
flow regime. The ENP includes saltwater coastal wetlands along
the western and southern shores of the park and freshwater wetlands further inland. The hydrology of the coastal wetlands is
dominated by daily tidal flow, which propagates inland along
tidal channels, whereas the hydrology of the inland freshwater
wetlands is dominated by a wide, shallow sheetflow, known as
the Everglades “river of grass” (Douglas 1947).
The vegetation in the study area includes both freshwater
swamps and saltwater mangroves, with a variety of vegetation
types comprising a very rich ecosystem. The freshwater swamps
consist mainly of sawgrass (herbaceous vegetation) and islands
of hardwood hammock (tree islands). In between the freshwater
swamps and the saltwater mangroves, there is a transition zone
with mixed vegetation, often termed prairies. The saltwater mangrove forests contain trees of variable height. Short mangroves
are found in many locations around the park, whereas tall mangrove trees (>15 m high) are located mainly in the southwestern
corner of the park (Simard et al. 2006) in areas dissected by numerous tidal channels.
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FIG. 1. SAR amplitude mosaic of the southern Florida Everglades showing the frame location of the five acquisition modes used
in this study.
RADARSAT-2 Data
A series of RADARSAT-2 acquisitions of different beam
modes was made of the ENP (Table 1). The time window was
kept as small as possible to avoid temporal decorrelation and
subsequent loss of coherence. All passes were descending right
looking. The collected RADARSAT-2 interferometric pairs have
small geometric, temporal, and Doppler centroid baselines from
well-controlled operations enough to maintain the coherence of
interferometric pairs. Table 2 provides a list of the RADARSAT2 data acquired for this project.
Data Processing Methodology
The RADARSAT-2 data were processed using the Repeat
Orbit Interferometry PACkage (ROI PAC; Buckley et al. 2000)
and Gamma Remote Sensing software package. For each acquisition mode we calculated interferograms with a 24-day time
span, because wetland interferograms are most sensitive to the
temporal baseline (S.-W. Kim et al. 2013). Wetland interferograms with longer spans (48 days and longer) are strongly
affected by reduced coherence. For some acquisition modes
(S1, FQ18, MF3F, and U18) we acquired and analyzed only a
single pair with a 24-day temporal baseline. For the two other
modes (MF6W and MF23W) we acquired more data and analyzed three 24-day interferograms for each acquisition mode.
Unlike most InSAR studies, we present and analyze wrapped
and unfiltered interferograms, because both operations tend to
smear small signals in order to increase the signal-to-noise ratio
due to spatial resolution.
Each interferometric pair acquired with various beam modes
was coregistered using amplitude correlation coefficients. Multilooking of 4 was used to reduce the amount of noise in the inter-

ferograms. Differential interferograms were generated with topographic phase removal using SRTM-1 DEM, interferometric
filtering (Goldstein and Werner 1998), and phase unwrapping.
The coherence was estimated using a 5 × 5 window.
To evaluate the phase noise from different bit products of
RADARSAT-2, we applied an interferometric technique as described in the Data Processing section. The calculated interferograms enable us to assess the quality of interferograms with
visual interpretation in each beam mode acquisition. The quality of the interferogram is affected by decorrelation factors such
as geometric, temporal, Doppler centroid baseline, coregistration errors during interferometric processing, signal-to-noise,
etc. The collected RADARSAT-2 interferometric pair has small
geometric, temporal, and Doppler centroid baselines from wellcontrolled operation enough to maintain the coherence of interferometric pairs.
Calculation of the coherence values is the most robust method
to evaluate the quality of interferograms. Coherence analyses
were conducted for all of interferograms with 5 × 5 pixels of
estimation windows and the average coherence was calculated
in the overall area. Because the coherence over wetland area is
significantly degraded by the time span between two acquisitions (Hong, Wdowinski, and Kim 2010), we need to evaluate
the coherence considering the effect of temporal baseline. It is
reported that the coherence in the wetland has less dependence
on the geometric perpendicular baselines compared to the temporal baseline decorrelation (Hong and Wdowinski 2012).
RESULTS
The geometric perpendicular baselines were small (<300 m)
and the Doppler centroid baselines were stable for all inter-
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TABLE 1
RADARSAT-2 C-band SAR beam mode parameters
Beam mode
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S1

Polarization

Pixel spacing

Scene size (km)

Incidence angle (◦ )

BAQ level (bits)

HH/HV

Range: 7.99 m
Azimuth: 5.12 m
Range: 4.73 m
Azimuth: 4.96 m
Range: 2.66 m
Azimuth: 3.02 m
Range: 2.66 m
Azimuth: 2.89 m
Range: 2.66 m
Azimuth: 2.38 m
Range: 1.33 m
Azimuth: 2.07 m
Range: 1.33 m
Azimuth: 0.39 m

100 × 100

24.72

3

25 × 25

38.58

3

50 × 50

43.43

3

90 × 50

48.49

2

90 × 50

32.39

2

20 × 20

43.83

3

18 × 8

38.51

3

FQ18

HH/HV/VH/VV

MF3F

HH

MF6W

HH

MF23W

HH

U18

HH

SLA11

HH

ferometric pairs. All of the interferograms with short temporal
baselines (24 days) have sufficient coherence to observe the
fringe pattern, which represents water-level changes occurring
during the time span between two SAR acquisitions (Figures 2
TABLE 2
RADARSAT-2 C-band SAR image acquisitions
Date
20-Jul-12
23-Jul-12
30-Jul-12
06-Aug-12
09-Aug-12
13-Aug-12
16-Aug-12
23-Aug-12
30-Aug-12
02-Sep-12
06-Sep-12
09-Sep-12
30-Sep-12
03-Oct-12
10-Oct-12
17-Oct-12
24-Oct-12
27-Oct-12
03-Nov-12
10-Nov-12
17-Nov-12
20-Nov-12

Time

Beam mode

11:10:54 AM
11:23:21 AM
11:19:18 AM
11:15:10 AM
11:27:28 AM
11:10:54 AM
11:23:21 AM
11:19:18 AM
11:15:10 AM
11:27:28 AM
11:10:54 AM
11:23:21 AM
11:10:54 AM
11:23:21 AM
11:19:19 AM
11:15:07 AM
11:10:54 AM
11:23:21 AM
11:19:19 AM
11:15:07 AM
11:10:54 AM
11:23:21 AM

MF6W
MF23W
FQ18
U18
S1
MF6W
MF23W
FQ18
U18
S1
MF6W
MF23W
MF6W
MF23W
SLA11
MF3F
MF6W
MF23W
SLA11
MF3F
MF6W
MF23W

and 3). Each fringe cycle reflects 2.7 cm of water-level change
in line of sight between the satellite and the surface, which translates to roughly 4 cm of vertical change; the accurate value is
inversely proportional to the acquisitions’ incidence level (Table 1). Further details on the wetland InSAR application and
related uncertainties (3–4 cm) can be found in previous studies
(Wdowinski et al. 2004, 2008; Hong et al. 2010).
In this study, we evaluate the quality and suitability of each
acquisition mode for the wetland InSAR application, by visual
comparison between interferograms and coherence maps, as
well as quantitative coherence analysis of the derived coherence
maps. Three of the acquisition modes (S1, MF6W, and MF23W)
acquired data over a very wide area that covers most of the ENP
(Figure 1). All three interferograms show high coherence in
the freshwater wetlands located in the northern and the central
part of the southern part of the interferograms. Each interferogram presents different fringe pattern, which reflect water-level
changes in the freshwater wetlands, as well as some contribution
from atmospheric noise. Low coherence levels are found in two
areas, one located along the western section of the Everglades
National Park and the other in a limited area east of the park,
along the eastern side of the interferograms. The low coherence
along the western coast occurs mainly due to decorrelation by
tall mangrove vegetation, whereas the low coherence in the eastern side occurs in an agricultural area, due to rapid crop grow
and land cultivation. Overall, the S1 interferogram shows the
lowest coherence, whereas the MF6W and MF23W show similar coherence levels. In order to better assess coherence level,
we zoom in to the vegetation transition area marked by the white
frames in Figure 2.
The transition between freshwater and saltwater (mainly
mangrove forests) in the western Everglades occurs over a wide
area and follows irregular pattern mostly controlled by the loca-
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FIG. 2. Three representative interferograms covering most of
Everglades National Park. The interferograms are wrapped and
unfiltered to demonstrate the actual phase resolution detected by
each acquisition mode. All interferograms show high coherence
levels and variable fringe patterns in the freshwater wetlands
located in the upper right side of the images. They also show
low coherence over the mangrove forest area, on the left side of
the interferograms. The white frames mark the location of the
zoomed-in area presented in Figure 3.
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tion of the tidal channels. Because coherence is mostly affected
by the vegetation type, the irregular shape of the vegetation
transition provides a good measure to evaluate the quality of the
interferograms to resolve short wavelength features (<300 m);
for example, water-level changes along tidal channels. Here we
evaluate the three interferograms presented in Figure 2, as well
as high-resolution interferograms acquired with modes FQ18
and U18. The interferograms presented in the zoomed-in area
(Figure 3) show an overall similar pattern to that of the larger
scale interferograms. The interferograms show high coherence
over the freshwater wetlands in the northeastern section of the
zoomed-in area and low coherence over tall mangrove forests
in the southwestern sections. However, the coherence and short
wavelength detection capability in the transition zone vary from
one interferogram to the other. The S1 interferogram shows the
worst coherence and detection capability, the MF6W and FQ18
interferograms show higher coherence but limited detection capability, and the U18 interferogram shows low coherence but
high detection capability. The detection capability reflects the
acquisition’s spatial resolution. The highest detection resolution obtained with the U18 acquisition mode was obtained with
a pixel resolution of 1–2 m. Intermediate detection level was
obtained with the MF6W, MF23W, and FQ18 modes that were
acquired with a pixel resolution of 2–5 m. The worst detection
capability was obtained by the S1 mode with a pixel resolution
of 5–8 m.
A direct measure of the interferometric coherence can be
obtained from coherence maps. We calculated such maps for
both the larger scale interferograms and of the zoomed-in area
(Figure 4). The larger scale interferograms show a significantly
higher coherence of the MF6W over the S1 acquisition mode.
The MF23W shows a similar or even slightly better coherence
than the MF6W mode. In the zoomed-in area, the highest coherence levels are obtained by the U18 and MF6W modes,
intermediate by FQ18, and worst by S1 mode.
We used a visual evaluation to compare the coherence between the different acquisition modes. In order to obtain a quantitative comparison between the modes, we calculated the coherence level in the zoomed-in area for each acquisition mode according to the vegetation type, as well as for the entire zoomedin area. The calculations are based on mean coherence values
obtained for polygons dividing the area according to the main
vegetation types (Figure 5). The results of the quantitative coherence analysis show that coherence levels of all vegetation
and sensor types vary in the range of 0.3–0.4. This range reflects an intermediate coherence level that is usually sufficient
to maintain phase observations. Typically, phase observations
cannot be maintained when coherence level is below 0.2. Thus,
our results suggest that all acquisition modes provide sufficient
coherence for detecting water-level change.
Coherence levels vary among the various acquisition modes
depending on the vegetation type. The MF23W has highest coherence levels for all vegetation types, the U18 and
FQ18 modes show different coherence level in different veg-
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FIG. 3. Zoomed-in interferograms of the Tarpon Bay area, which is a transition zone between freshwater wetlands to the northeast
and mangrove forests in the southwest. The Tarpon Bay and other tidal channels in the area are homes for the easternmost mangrove
communities in the western Everglades. The interferograms show high coherence with low fringe gradients in the northeast area,
which reflect water-level changes in the steady flowing freshwater wetlands. They also show low coherence over the mangrove
forests in the southwest sections. Some of the interferograms also show high gradient fringes around the Tarpon Bay, reflecting
water-level changes induced by tidal flow.
etation types, and the MF6W and S1 modes show, overall,
the lowest coherence levels (Figure 6). The results indicate
that the BAQ level is not a main contributor to the coherence level. The highest and intermediate coherence were detected in BAQ level 2 interferograms (MF23W, MF6W) at
similar coherence levels to BAQ level 3 interferograms (U18,
FQ18, S1). Furthermore, the comparative coherence analysis
suggests some degree of coherence sensitivity to spatial resolution, in which higher coherence levels occur in higher resolution
interferograms.
DISCUSSION
The ENP wetland interferograms demonstrate suitable coherence values for InSAR water-level monitoring, which has
enabled our comparison of beam modes for this application
using RADARSAT-2 data. The results show similar coherence
levels in the BAQ level 2 and 3 interferograms, which indicate
that the smaller dynamic range of the BAQ 2 backscattering

signal is sufficient for monitoring water-level changes over wetlands environments. The smaller dynamical range is sufficient,
because the transitions between the different wetland vegetation
types tend to be continuous and smooth. Consequently, saturation of the signal and phase noise issues is not a problem for
this type of application because of adequate signal-to-noise for
wetland InSAR.
In this study we solely evaluated the effect of the acquisition mode, in particular the BAQ level, on the interferometric
coherence, as a quality measure of wetland InSAR application.
Consequently, we ignored other possible decorrelation effects
as geometrical baseline, temporal disturbances, and acquisition
geometry (incidence angle). However, our previous thorough
coherence analysis over wetlands indicated that interferometric
coherence is dominated by temporal baseline, whereas all other
decorrelating effects play minor roles (Kim et al. 2013). Because
we restricted our coherence analysis to 24-day interferograms,
we eliminated the main decorrelation source from the analysis.
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FIG. 4. Coherence maps based on the interferograms presented in Figures 2 and 3. The maps in (a) and (b) show the coherence
in the entire frames of the S1 and MF6W, respectively. The white frames mark the location of the zoomed-in area around Tarpon
Bay presented in (c) and (d). Coherence map of the higher resolution FQ18 and U18 acquisition modes are shown in (e) and (f),
respectively.
The contribution of other decorrelation effects are minor and do
not change the main result of our analysis, indicating that BAQ
level 2 interferograms have coherence similar to BAQ level 3
interferograms.

The results of our study are good news because the wide
swath (approximately 100 km) with moderate resolution (2–5 m)
is an attractive option for surface water and wetland monitoring
applications. Thus, for RADARSAT-2 the wide multilook fine

FIG. 5. RADARSAT-2 amplitude image with polygons of vegetation class that is used for coherence calculation.
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modes with two-bit BAQ downloads may provide the best tradeoff in area coverage versus data quality for this application. In
the near future with constellations such as the RADARSAT
Constellation Mission providing more frequent observations,
it is quite conceivable to develop a surface water monitoring
system with weekly observations providing surface water extent,
flooded vegetation, and water-level change information. The
higher repeat observations will provide timely output from the
end-user perspective while maintaining good coherence due to
the short temporal baseline.
SUMMARY
This article describes the results of a comparison of
RADARSAT-2 products from various beam modes for the InSAR measurement of water-level changes in vegetated wetlands
in ENP. The objective was to evaluate the suitability of the different products including the phase noise and saturation issues
of the two-bit products when compared to the three-bit products.
The results show that the adequate signal-to-noise in vegetated
wetlands accommodates the use of two-bit BAQ downloads
for InSAR applications such as water-level monitoring. This
is good news because the wide swath (approximately 100 km)
with moderate resolution (2–5 m) is an attractive option for
surface water and wetland monitoring applications. Thus, for
RADARSAT-2 the wide multilook fine modes with two-bit BAQ
downloads may provide the best trade-off in area coverage versus data quality for this application. In the near future with
constellations such as the RADARSAT Constellation Mission
providing more frequent observations, it is quite conceivable
to develop a surface water monitoring system with weekly observations providing surface water extent, flooded vegetation,
and water-level change information. The higher repeat observa-

FIG. 6. Coherence analysis of the various acquisition modes
presented according to vegetation type. The analysis is based on
several interferograms with the MF23W and MF6W acquisition
modes.

tions will provide timely output from the end-user perspective
while maintaining good coherence due to the shorter temporal
baseline.
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